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September – Misinformation

and Disinformation 

This month’s editorial piece is around Misinformation and

Disinformation – Do you know the difference, and can

you spot it?  

Misinformation and disinformation are widespread online, and commonly

circulated via social media covering every topic imaginable.  The terms

misinformation and disinformation are quite similar but there is an important

distinction: 

misinformation refers to false or out of context information, which is

presented as factual, regardless of an intent to deceive 

disinformation is false information where there is intent to deceive. 

It can sometimes be difficult to decide what is true or false, misleading or an

opinion, up-to-date or out-of-date information. This can cause mistrust,

confusion, fear and bias which can undermine our democracy and much

more. 

The most obvious recent case of this would be the Covid-19 pandemic which

created a perfect opportunity for the spread of miss and disinformation;

everyone was anxious or scared and many turned to the internet for

information. So much was unknown about Covid-19 in the earlier days of the

pandemic that people may have been unhappy as answers were not always

coming from the government. Many took to online spaces to search for those

answers, or they were seeing information that was widespread on social

media platforms.  

It can sometimes be difficult to work out what is true or false, misleading or

an opinion, up to date or wildly out of date information particularly online

where the meaning of a sentence can be read in several different ways.

Sadly, it isn’t just text - it can be images or videos that are manipulated too.

For years, software has been used to manipulate images but over the last

few years there have been a number of dedicated apps which can be used to

alter images, as well as more popular apps that have quite sophisticated

editing tools. One of the more recent and growing concerns is deepfake

technology which allows photographs of individuals to be edited onto the

face of a person within a video. 

There are many ways to recognise mis and disinformation, but whether we

are adults or young people, the most powerful tool we have is instinct; that

gut feeling when something isn’t quite right.



September – Misinformation

and Disinformation 

Does it look or sound too good (or bad) to be true? Does it make you feel

either extreme positive or negative emotions? Does it play to our own bias?  

When trying to understand mis and disinformation it’s useful to use real-life,

topical examples of things seen. These can be articles that are in the media

or your own social media posts. Consider who the author is - are they an

established expert in that field? 

Is it clear that what is being reported is fact or opinion? In either case, is

there balance or bias? When was the information published?  

Regarding images, ask yourself, can you tell if this image is fake or real? Is it

possible to do a reverse image search using Google? Have filters been

applied? Is the person (influencer) trying to sell something? 

There is no magic wand to wave to make sure everything you are reading or

seeing is factual but if you stay alert and be sensible, using the questions

above it will hopefully help you to weed out the things that may not be true. 



Love Chesterfield Awards -

Apprentice of the Year

The new Love Chesterfield Awards celebrates the town’s favourite food and

drink and retail businesses, entrepreneurs, regeneration, contribution to the

local community, apprenticeships and sustainability.

The awards are organised by Destination Chesterfield in association with

Entire FM – Complete Facilities Management and Support. Thank you to the

local businesses that have sponsored a category.

Our very own IT Apprentice graduate, Chris Guard, has made it to the finals of

the Apprentice of the Year category and we couldn't be happier! 

Chris is our IT Systems Manager here at GBS and we are so blessed to have

such a talented, committed and driven individual on the team. Chris recently

completed an Infrastructure Technician apprenticeship and is already looking

at his next one!

Chris has made a considerable contribution to the success of GBS in the time

he has been with us. Here is what our CEO, Steven Guard, had to say:

“Chris is a very driven individual and took on the apprenticeship with real

gusto. As he progressed, he has taken on other duties within his role

expanding his skills and knowledge further than the bounds of his

apprenticeship. He has proved to be an invaluable member of the team and

continues to learn, utilising newer technologies.”

Good Luck Chris! The whole team is behind you!

The winners of the awards will be announced at a black tie awards ceremony

at the Winding Wheel Theatre on 20th October 2021.



On 1st & 2nd September 2021, GBS Ltd welcomed NCFE EPA Plus Business Delivery

Team for their first face-to-face meeting since Covid hit the world. 

Over 2 days they used our brand new training facilities at Markham House to meet

and have their first real-life chats in over 18 months. 

NCFE's Delivery Manager, Keith Jenner FCMI, said:

"The facilities at GBS were exactly what we were after for our

team meeting. The space was modern and easily facilitated

break-out meetings in comfortable surroundings. I would

definitely recommend the meeting space."

Lunch was provided by a local company, Rumbling Tums of Chesterfield - providing

excellent, high-quality lunch boxes at a very competitive price. 

Welcoming NCFE 

Interested in hiring our space? Chat with our team today on 01246 925923

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ncfe/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAsNzYcB8W4fxpYLH5TNc-n-rdjoACSi65c


I started Guard Business Solutions Ltd (GBS) in 2010, when I left the NHS and

became an IT Contractor. During this time I undertook work for clients such as

Bradford NHS Trust, Ministry of Justice, Rolls Royce and DWP, mainly as project

managers but I am definitely a hands-on individual. This work has been varied

but has included, rolling out Windows10 and Office365 to 45,000 users and

1000 sites, upgrading an aging mainframe system, migrating firewall services,

installing new WANS/LANS and IP voice systems. In fact, if you ask me about a

town/city in the UK I can probably tell you what the courthouse is like 😊.

In 2016, my wife Penny joined the business and we applied to be an

apprenticeship training provider, specialising in IT and Leadership &

Management (Penny’s specialist area). In late 2016 we were accepted onto

ROATP and set out on our current journey in the apprenticeship world, hence

the GBS Apprenticeship brand was born. It has been an incredible 5 years and

we have slowly grown from 3 staff to over 20 now. We have had our ups and

downs, but we have always maintained the mantra “what’s best for the

apprentice” in all that we do. 

Within GBS I look after the Finance and support on the IT side alongside my

CEO duties, although Penny drives the training side of the business and I still

undertake IT contracts.

Meet the Team:

Steven Guard, CEO

Hi, I'm Steven Guard and I am the CEO of Guard Business Solutions Ltd. When I

left school I never envisioned that I would one day be running my own

company. Over the years, I worked for Local Government and NHS

organisations through a variety of IT roles from 1st line to 3rd line support

along with managing support teams and departments. In fact my career could

have been completely different, upon leaving school I went on a YTS scheme

in Sports (as I wanted to be a pro golfer), and ended up working in a gym, as

they had no placements at the local golf course. In fact, I hated it, and after a

week, I went to college and enrolled on a computer course and I have never

looked back.



Over the years I have had many hobbies and interests that tend to wain with

age and time. When I was young I played a great amount of golf and had a

single-figure handicap, once playing against Lee Westhead in a junior event. I

still play occasionally but less frequently in later years. 

I used to race “Slot Cars” at CHORC, the oldest club in Britain at the time. This

would culminate in a yearly event in the sports hall at Rolls Royce in Derby for

a 24hr LeMans race. 

A few years ago (in my mid-forties) I started running, having never run before.

In 2 years, I lost 6 stone in weight and ran a dozen or so half marathons and the

London Marathon in 2017. I really enjoyed running as I found it a great stress

reliever but an injury from falling off a ladder put an end to that in 2018. 

I have always enjoyed reading, especially Fantasy genre works. I am currently

finishing the Shannara series (30 books) having read the original 3 book series

back in the Eighties.

As we have got older myself and Penny have enjoyed spending more time

traveling the globe. Over recent years we have been exploring places in Asia

and the far east.



SENDCO - What is it?

Have a learning difficulty or disability which makes it harder for them to

learn than other learners of the same age

They require special educational provision to be made for them

SEND is an acronym standing for Special Educational Needs or Disability. An

individual is considered to have SEND if they:

What this means is that they may need extra help, support or special provisions

made for them to have the same opportunities as other learners.

If a learner has a SEND their needs will fall into one or more of the following

areas:

Cognition and Learning

Moderate Learning Difficulties (MLD)

Severe Learning Difficulties (SLD) – Needing support in all areas of

curriculum

Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLD) – Difficulties such as Dyslexia or

Dyscalculia

Profound and Multiple Learning Difficulties (PMLD) – Severe and complex

learning difficulties alongside physical or sensory impairment

Learners with these needs may learn at a slower pace than others and may

have difficulty developing literacy or numeracy skills. Learning needs may be

in addition to or as a result of other special educational needs. These cover a

wide range of needs including:

Social, Emotional and Mental Health Difficulties

ADD

ADHD

Attachment Disorder

Learners may experience a wide range of social and emotional difficulties

which can manifest themselves in many ways. These may include becoming

withdrawn or isolated, as well as displaying challenging, or disturbing

behaviour. These behaviours may reflect underlying mental health difficulties

such as anxiety or depression, self-harming, substance misuse, eating disorders

or physical symptoms that are medically unexplained. These include:

Communication and Interaction Needs

Learners with speech, language and communication needs have difficulty in

communicating with others. This may be because they have difficulty saying 



Speech, Language and Communication Needs (SLCN)

Autism (including Asperger’s Syndrome)

what they want to, understanding what is being said to them or because they

do not understand or use social rules of communication. These needs can

include:

Dan Carroll

Dan is a Skills Coach delivering many qualifications within our Professional

Services delivery team. Dan has been with GBS since January 2021 previously

accruing 16 years experience in retail/sales management for many big retailers

such as Screwfix, Currys and Game. Dan’s experience in supporting young

people with SEND comes through working at a SEND focused Further Education

college where he supported individuals with a range of needs. 

Sensory and/or Physical Needs

Visual Impairment

Hearing Impairment

Multi-sensory Impairment

Physical Disability

Some learners require special educational provision because they have a

disability and this prevents or hinders them from making use of the educational

facilities generally provided. These difficulties can be age related and may

fluctuate over time. These needs can include:

What is a SENDCO?

A SENDCO is a Special Educational Needs and Disabilities Coordinator, this

role is there to support all learners with additional needs in the provision of

high quality learning. Here at GBS we have two individuals fulfilling the role of

SENDCO to ensure we are providing the best access to support required by our

SEND Learners. They are:

Shaun McDonald

Shaun is the Academy IT and Digital Programme Manager delivering many of

our IT and digital qualifications. Shaun has been an IT trainer for 15 years

teaching at Microsoft, RAF, Manchester United, NHS to name a few, as well as

working for Electronic Arts on the FIFA Franchise in his spare time. Shaun has

experience in supporting young people with SEND through helping his daughter

who is on the Autistic spectrum and has ADHD.



Our SENDCOs are here to provide support to you as you progress through your

apprenticeship.

If you have been previously diagnosed with SEND or if you believe you may

have SEND then they will work with you to create a personalised support plan.

All you need to do is speak to your skills coach about your concerns they will

pass these onto one of our SENDCOs who will be in touch to arrange a meeting

with you. Alternatively you can contact them directly at:

SENDCO@gbslearning.co.uk

How can SENDCO help you?

Shaun McDonald

Dan Carroll

IT and Digital Programme Manager

Professional Services Skills Coach



The Teams Expanding

We've been investing in our team and have taken on several new

staff members and we are still looking for more!

Who has joined us?

Karen Carroll

Head of Quality and Assessment

Scott Tait

National Business Development Manager

Hayley Faulkner

National Business Development Manager

Niki Wilde

National Recruitment Executive

Shingirirai Jangwa

National Recruitment Executive



Current Vacancies at GBS

Want to join the GBS Team? Have a look at our current

vacancies below.

Quality & Compliance Administrator View Job

Recruitment Executive View Job

Professional Services Trainer/Skills Coach View Job

Recruitment and Resourcer Admin Apprentice View Job

Digital Marketer Apprentice View Job

Digital Marketing Trainer/Skills Coach View Job

VIEW ALL VACANCIES

https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/quality-and-compliance-administrator/
https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/recruitment-executive/
https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/professional-services-trainer-skills-coach/
https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/recruitment-and-resourcer-administration-apprentice/
https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/digital-marketer-apprentice/
https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/digital-marketing-trainer-skills-coach/
https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/jobs/


Apprenticeship Vacancies

Click 'view all vacancies' to find and apply for all our

current apprenticeship positions throughout the UK.

View all vacancies

Apply for an

apprenticeship

https://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/vacancies/


GBS Contact Information 

 

Chesterfield Office

Admin Support

01246 925923

admin@gbs-ltd.co.uk

General Enquiries 
info@gbs-ltd.co.uk

Connect with us

gbsapprenticeships.co.uk

Clink the icons to head over to our social media

Designated Safeguarding Officer
Kirsty Mackell

kirsty.mackell@gbs-ltd.co.uk

Apprenticeship Support

academy@gbs-ltd.co.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/company/gbsapprenticeships
https://www.facebook.com/GBSApprenticeships/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOuDULvOeQB-V_eUuctkZQ
https://www.instagram.com/gbs_apprenticeships/
http://gbsapprenticeships.co.uk/

